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THE MARE LUCY.

■t oonaiderable anxiety 
when it became known 

Simooe,. of Cvlling- 
wrecked near St. 

. and no trace of the crew 
found. Among those suppos- 
i been lost was our townsman, 

it. James Parsons, who had of late 
1 the position of first mate on the ill- 

eu steamer. On Tuesday a telegram 
was received from Collingwood in effect 
that five of the crew had been saved, and 
a uong the number was Capt. Parsons, 
to the great joy of his relations and 
acquaintances in Goderich. The follow
ing is a full report of the disaster :— 

Collingwood, Nov. 30.—The steamer 
Mauitculin arrived here to-night from 
Go *u Bay and local ports. She brought 
dewn five persons who survived the 
wreck of the propeller Simcoe. The 
followu gare the particulars of the dis
se er:—The steamer Simooe left Chica
go, bound for Collingwood, at 12:16 a.m., 
on Nov. 19th, and had favorable, but 
cold weather, and proceeded all well 
until Wednesday at 2 a.m. The Duck 
Islam’ light were passed the usual 
distance off. At 4 a.in. there was a 
brisk mum wind, with a heavy set 
the steamer steering badly, 
the anchor shutters were bn 
driver in, and the midship grangway on 
the weather side was burst in. A 
way plank 
but the .-■ 
and the decks 
The

The Record of the 
on the

e Goderich Mare

tv here sir has Sob awe What Hhe has 
One.

w.th

gang-
was placed across and lashed, 

ca wits continually driving in 
were constantly Hooded, 

stecourse was to the west
i.o ti.oi gangway to the le

We this week reproduce a letter from 
the Mail giving a description of the per
formances of the Goderich mare Lucy, 
and supplement it with some other par
ticulars which we have learned from Mr. 
£. R. Palmer, one of the owners of this 
now well-known miw«l Some two 
years ago Lucy first appeared in Gode
rich, aud was at that time owned b 
Messrs. E. R. Palmer, Abraham Smitl 
and Darius Doty. During that summer 
she was used as a driving horse by the 
family, and in the fall won nine races. 
The following year she ran twenty 
races, and last season took part in 
twenty turf exhibitions. She is a hand
some black mare with white nose and 
one white foot, and stands fifteen hands 
and half an inch high. She is at pre 
sent owned by Mr. E. R Palmer, of 
Goderich, and Mr. A. Well», of Aurora. 
The following is from the letter in the 
Mail :

She started first in the 2.19 class at 
Adrian, Mich., the first week in June, 
winning second money, amount $260, 
being beaten by Charley Ford, time 
2-25jj, half-mile track. A few days later 
at the same place, she won the 2.23 
class race, amount ^$500, 'time 2.26j, 
beating Will Cody and three or four 
others. She then went to Detroit, but 
was beaten in the 2.19 class by Driver 
and Voltaire, time 2.24j, Lucy getting 
third, amount 8150. A few days later 
at the same place, she won second 
money in t)ie Lb I class, amount 8250, 
being beaten by the almost invincible 
Monroe Chief, r, in vse that'has only 
lost one race during ih ■ whole reason, 
time 2.22], Lucy trotting those four 
hard races in just eleven days. She 
then went to East Saginaw, Mich., 
where she won second money in the 2.2;

changeable climate and weather,
contracted a severe cold, and her ol___
did not see fit to start her at Hamilton. 
They,'however, are not afraid to pay en
trance money against the best hones in 
the United States and start against them 
if they think she is in condition, let 
alone Canadian horses of only ordinary 
speed and reputation. They have had 
from six to twelve entries in nearly all 
the races she started, with such good 
hones as Charlqy Ford, record 
Hannia, 2.171; Monroe Chief, 
Bodeeetter, 2.19; Kitty Bates,
Alley, 2.19; Wedgewood, 2.194; Driver, 
2.194; Will Cody, 2.194. Lucy hai 
trotted in twenty races this season, win 
ning six, getting seven second», three 
thirds, and one fourth, her gain amount
ing in all to $4,300. She commenced 
training in May, 1878, and has trotted 
about forty-five aaces, winning twenty- 
four, getting second in thirteen, third m 
five, and one fourth. I do not think 
there has ever been another trotter with 
such short training that has campaigned 
so successfully, taking into consideration 
the number of races and the very fast 
class of horses she had to compete 
against, also the disadvantages of being 
a Canadian in a foreign land, aa she had 
to win sure by beating the horses,drivers 
and the prejudice of the public. She ia 
at present located at Goderich, appar
ently in first-class form.

*■•1

maay persons 
■uns on the ratepayers.

Nile.
war.!, aui ii rut ime the steamer went bet 
ter. The next commenced to lighten
the steamer of tier deck load, and liad all __________  , _____ _v _. ___
the pu x >i at work to keep the water | then went to East Saginaw, Mich., Epizootic.—This disease ia quite pre- 
undcr. \t :» . m. the decks were tie- j where she won second money in the 2.22 volent amongst the horses in this vicini- 
luged "visit vv. the steamer laboring class, amount 8200—getting lier present *)•
Ilea-, ily am! .-a thing water fast, caused record 2.20;. iieii in* such good horses Lumber.—The lumber business is being 
by the se.vi washing over the decks. At as Wedgew< t-d. Kitty Bates, Emma B.. carried on briskly at the Nile steam mill. 
9a. m the tires were out and the engine ! Little ttipsy, Silvorton and Young The yard is filling up with logs, 
stopped The foresail sheet was the j Wilkes, but beaten again by Monroe Delegates.—Mr. B. Dodd and Mias 
next carried .way, and the sail was low- [ Chief. She next went to Iona, Mich., A. Pentland were appointed delegates 
ered down. It was impossible to secure j but unfortunately the 2.23 race was de- for the Sabbath School convention to be 
the gaif or re-set the * ii! owing to tile , dared off, partly on accoun’ •'rain, but held at Blyth on 14th and 15th mat.. 
stoaine • ridi ; so he icily and quickly. ; her owners thought pr i ..pally because Tes Meeting.—A tea meeting will be 
Tiic crew w, w srid working maufullv Lucy sold in the pools like a sure wiimev bvul on 16th inst., in connection with 
at the piimpr and throwing the deck car ■ at $10 to $2 on the held, hence she did : the Nile Sunday School. The proceeds 
go overboard, and worked faithfully un i -t get a chance of winning a sure 8590. 
til t.ir : '.vainer e-uiv.iienced to founder £ tlian ! llapi Is. Mic’i.. the last week 
11:10. Ail hand i were then ordered V. ,... Jun , he Wen the first luoiicv in tile

Boyd’s galvanic batteries for sale at 
J. Wilson s drug store, Price 60c.

It is astonishing how 
think they have claii
Thu store of R. B. Smith considers 
that by buying the best goods and sell
ing them at the lowest price to every 
person, it has more claims on the public 
than all the office seekers put together. 
Call and see.

Soyfeld.

Fortunate. —Mr. W. Gordon, of Mid
land City, Midi., son of the late Mr. 
Donald Gordon, of this village, has been 
very fortunate in obtaining the import
ant position of Circuit Court Commiss
ion (Master in Chancery with us.) He 
ran on the Republican tickt and was 
elected by the handsome maj ity of 400 
out of a vote of 1600. He got 116 ahead 

the corporation of Midiin the corporation of Midland. All 
Bayfield are very proud of his success.

Smith’s XW.
On Saturday mornin a son of R B. 

Scott, Esq., merchant of ibis place, died 
V suddenly. The diphtheria, which 

we helieve to1 have been common among 
the young children of S. S. No. 1, Col 
borne this fall, was the malady 
caused his sudden death. The body 
was escorted from this place on Monda 
by sympathising friends to Goderici 
station, from whence it was conveyed to 
Seaforth. Some four years ago Mr. 
Scott buried his oldest child. The fami
ly receive the sympathy of the entire 
vicinity in their sad bereavement.

Walton
Personal—fulin Ferguson, B. A., 

M B., of tlie lYii varsity of Toronto, and 
well known in Walton, baa just passa 
with high honors, the examinations for 
the degrees of L. R. C. P., Edinburgh, 
and L. F. P. K, Glasgow. It is his in
tention to proceed to iaindon, England, 
for additional hospital experience.

ffny.

Auburn.

i, about 
out 400

8. & C. Scott have a lot of hog 
120. Some of them will weigh al 
pounds

Mr. B. Armstrong, of Goderich, is 
trying to organize a brass band here. 
How is thkt for high ? ^Success to you 
boys.

The sleighing is good in this section 
now, and the farmers are taking advan
tage of it, drawing cordwood and saw 
logs. Cordwood ia selling at the village 
at $1.50 per cord.

There are large quantities of elm tim
ber being made in this neighborhood for 
the Quebec market. It will be shipped 
at Blyth and other stations of the L. H. 
and 6. R

Mr. Caldwell, the postmaster here, 
has removed the post office to the rear 
of his store. It gives liim more room 
and makes things look more business 
like.

Harry Beadle’s imported Clydeshire 
stallion, Bank of Scotland, looks well. 
Harry says he will turn the scale at near
ly 2,000 lbs. before the first of Mai-, if 
he has good luck.

Mr. S. Slemmon. deputy Reeve of 
Grey, lias-rente 1 his «the; farm to Mr. 
James ftird and fi ni i for a term of years.

BaUantyue Esq., M. P. P. 
bought from the Grey Tp., Cheese and 

Manufacturing Co. a carload of 
at 12],c, It was shipped from 

ruaaels on Thursday. The annual 
meeting of the above Co. will be held in 
Lynn's school house, on the 18th inst.

Siafdxth.
A Petition. — A petition has been 

forwarded to Jiwph Hiakson, General 
manager of the G. T. R., to have the 
3:08 train which ia due at Stratford at 
1:10, to arrive here at 2:08, in order to 
facilitate traffic and the tiiaila.

Another Shipment.—This week Dr. 
Coleman made another shipment of a 
car load of dairy salt to Kansas City, 
Nevada. The doctorl says that his re
cent shipments to that city will be the 
nucleus of a large and extended trade m 
the Western States for his brand of 
dairy salt. —[Sun »

Xmas Presents,

T. J.MOORHOUSE H,

has this season far outdone all his prev
ious attempts to cater for his numerous 
friends at-the forthcoming

HOLIDAYS!
,r\

Europe, Asia, Africa and America have 
been ransacked, and made to contribute 
their latest

- , llT

4M. Tl
three d <x 
rich

Melcftrolihtlfil llrpurt,

Novelties
to this year's Xinas exhibition.

The newest'design* in

Autograph, Photograph and

Scrap/
State of the tve.iiii.s f.»r the week end

ing Saturday, Not • -V» ••• 27th, 1880.
Nov. 22d—Win! x ; > v. m. South - 

went, fresh breeze, , Number of 
miles the winds tv.t. ’ i:i 24 hours 
833 miles. Snow Bor.. luring the 
day, coldest day of the roui i.

ov. 23rd—Wind «it 1 > ;>.ui. South
east, light breeze, cloudy. Number of 
miles the wind travelled during 24 hours 
472 miles. Began to snow during the 
night of the 22nd, ceased snowing at a. 

6 inches fell.

| to be applied for obtaining Sabbath 
! School requisites. Further information 
I given next week.

Morris,

Hi:! and mostrcasft the boats. Caj
the cr vk ii ükii.g for the life-boat, but 
they did no: it fro3 before the steam
er went down
■ • 'V - ••■• •
were ms ninth 
ments The 
wheel su 
ering *Ji e tv. 

unahi^î » ;:v‘ 
wreck iKxr'i.’i : 
strugffhng
and a dfe!; !i ;n \ e.une within reach, and 
werv fir.v-vïi to the !i .<ats by lines thrown 
vO theui 
boats ;i(

2.23 class, amount 8450. against the 
same horses and n few others, on a half- 
mile track in the mud; time L\27L Then 

i foremost. The up-j she went to Fort Wayne, Ind.. winning 
i: -us.; floated, hut j second in the 2.2D class, amount £200, 

hen into small frag- boin^ beaten by Monroe Chief, time 
c. engineer and one 2.22j; a half-mile track that had never 
,v i in freeing an 1 en- j been trotted over in a race better than 
klen yawls, but wer.' -2.27 before. The next day she won 

boats clear of the ^second in tlie 2.23 class, amount £200; 
to rescue the others1 being beaten by Kitty Bates, time 2.23j ; 
xv.'*vv. One fireman ! with Piedmont third, a horse that has 

only been beaten this one race duriny 
tlie season. From there she travelled to 

md rescued. After getting the j Chicago tojjompete in the great stake 
ir of the wreckage, it was ini- I race for the 2.23 class, with ten entries

Hills Green.
A New Man—Mr. Wm. Lovegrove, 

blacksmitli, of this place, having been 
obliged to retire from business here on 
account of ill-health, has disposed of 
his business and stock to Mr. George N. 
Hill, nephew of Mr. Win. Hill, of this 
place. Mr. Hill is an active, steady 
young man and a good mechanic, and 
will make an excellent successor to Mr. 
Lovegrove, who has carried on the busi
ness here successfully for several 
years.

possio.v 
and l'.v

wruCri
up to t

Farm Sold.—Mr. John Troyer, of 
against the winu aim sea j at $200 each, half forfeit, with £1,000 "Hills Green, h^s sold his farm on the 

boat drifted faster than the | added by the Association. During her ; 7th concession of Hay, to Mr. Ebenezer 
Ïêi<i.-.v in the boat strove t«. row stay there it was discovered that Lucy j Forsyth, of Tuckersmith, for £6,000.
SV still seen clinging tv the spar had contracted what was supposed to be The farm contains 100 acres, with good

and other pieces <•? the wreckage, and J only cold, hence she was entered i brick house and splendid outbuildings, 
unioa-nnrlv and untiringly battled i thrvifgh the big circuit, but subsequent1 The fanù is within half a mile of this vil- 
against the wind and sea f<>r an hour, ! events proved beyond a doubt that she j lage, and is a splendid place.
when ill hopes were given up, the last of j really had the epizootic, which affected j ° _____ -
their brave but unfortunate shipmates j her so much that she was unable to trot
having ' disappeared, in the seething I «m a first-class mile track anyefaster than 1 
water:. of the lake. With heavy hearts i she had been showing on ordinary half- 
hh. rescued few commenced rowing fur mile ones. The third week in July she 1 keen luacticiruz ii 
tin- shore aoi.,Mifteim mil*, jlialuiu. ai- won recm.l :it Chicago, amount $460, | ,,ast f.h,-monL, lcftonThu: 
i mug at Providence Bay at <lu»k ... an j being beaten by XV edgewood, time 2.21. ; ^eek for his hem’e in Galt.
©K.”:auste«t < . dition. 1 he suntrmgs 1 I lie next week she was beaten at Lleve-
they tndtired must have been terrible. : land, O.. by. Will Cody and Richard, hj.,1 everv success in hianew"sphere.

amount $..90. „ „ ' „
Complimentary Supper.—On Tues

Dungannon.
Leaving.—Dr. F. B. Lundy, who has 

r„ • , , been practicing in this locality for the
at- won secernt at Chicago, amount $41,0, t four month., leftonThuraiiy of thia 
-I. I being beaten by Wedgewood, time ±21. j ^ ,,, hia hem’e in Galt. He intends

! to go to Dakota in the spring. We wish
•is tiiiir clot!img was wvr through al! tlie rimv 2.21. winning third, 
afternoon and when tin reached the She was beaten out of a piece for thv .

f t: e little party « ns ladlv first time ai Butt»!.. the 2.21 class, ! day last » complimentary «upper wa.
Providence Bay they re- by Monroe Chief, Capt. Emmonda, I *«’’«» « Martin a Hotel by the residents
kindness, and nothing was , Moose and Voltaire, time 2.20, and by : place to Dr. F. B. Lundy and
•i minister to their comf-u-t. i the same horses again the next week at | , r- Llendenning, on the eve of their 
: ire tile names of the s»v- Rochester in the 2.21 class, time 2.191. | departure, the one
... i--- Parsons, tir.-.t mate; At Springfield, Mass., she won fourth 
. chief engineer: Robert j in the 2.11» class, amount $200, being 

wheelsman ; MatHrcw ! bn$tcn by Hannis, Charley Ford and 
a. I'M ward IVa-raft, deck Driver, time 2. ID* in the fifth heat. Then 
oiiuwing are tlie. names (»f j at Hartford, Con., the following week,
;nt down to a watery grave j she appeared to have recovered a good 

deal from her illness, as she was only 
beaten in each heat of the 2.10 class by a 
few feet, and a few lengths by Charley 
Ford.-Hannnis, Driver, and Bonesetter 
in the fast time for six heats of 2.201,
2.10,2 10], 2.172, 2.18], and 2.101 

; Although beaten, her owners were well

Briefs.—Mr. Thomas Clark, Sr., who 
had the misfortune a short time ago to 
have one of his legs broken, is recovering 
rapidly.—Nelson Love, who had his arm 
broken some time ago, is able to be ! 
around again. Nelson had better not 1 
climb so high next time.

A Fink Cow.—W. G. Hingston, of 
the 5th concession of Morris, at the sale 
of J. S. Smith, Maple Lodge Farm, 
county of Middlesex, purchased the 
thoroughbred short horn cow “Fashion" 
She is a very fine beast of a roan color, 
and is in calf to the thoroughbred bull. 
“Earl Goodness 6th.

Accident. —Las t week while Mr. Jabez 
Stubbs, son of Mr. Joseph Stubbs, 4th 
concession, was making shavings with a 
draw knife, he cut himself on the knee, 
making a very ugly gash. He is now 
able to be about again.

Re-Engaged.—The trustees of school 
section No. 5, Morris, have re-engage 1 
Mr. T. Wliittingham for 1881, at a 
salary of $375 ppr annum. Miss Gilpin 
has also been engaged in school section 
No. 7, at a salary of $380. This is her 
sixth or seventh year in this place, which 
speaks well for her as a teaher. —[Expoei- 
ter.

Nov. 24th—Wind at 10 p.m. North
west, fresh breeze, cloudy. Number of 
miles the wind travelled in 24 hours 616 
miles. Ceased snowing at 4 p.m., 3 
inches fell.

Nov. 25tli—Wind at 10 p.m. North
east, clear and cold, ligh£4*r6eze. Wind 
travelled 485 miles.. Snow Hurries 
during tlie day.

Nov. 26th — Wind at 10 p.m. South
east, partly clear.light breeze. Number 
of miles the wind travelled in 24 honrs 
325 miles.

Nov. 27th - Wind at 10 phrt. South, 
fresh breeze, cloudy. Number of miles 
tlie wind travelled in 24 hours 620 miles.

(ï. N. Macdonald. 
Goderich Lighthouse,

Nov. 29th. 1880.

BIBLES
Church Services, Prayer Books, Testa 
ments, Ac., Ac., in all the new binding»

An entirely new stock of

" Boots,
in elegant binding», suitable for Christ
mas gifts.

t-

Bohemian Vases !

iro kett Mad Bos •

and Toilet Setts, and a large assortment 
of

Oliaton.

frozen. Al 
ceivc./ e ve: v 
left undone 
The fx.li wi:

I,,.;, r>\
Mc V. xvi i.v .:-

tUlTVl.

for Galt, and the 
other for Lucknow. A good spread was 
put on the table by mine host, Martin, 
and a pleasant time was spent Capt. 
Ma Hough presided on the occasion.

r-f i*.vd w tel: Captain P. j 
, Robt. M-jNab, 'second; 

•'îiiward, v îievlsinan; J<«lin j 
v.i ; 'i iv.-iti LS O Ham. Thos. I 

MuDvugivi't aivi l >..nal(l , 
.•rids: George Patton, r orti r: ‘ 

i .!'S-:. ladies' maid; Mi*

Stanley.

is. < » -k, :ui.| a dvck hand j satisfied at thb way Lucy showed in such 
i’. i lkviwn. Captain Par-1 fast company; but the Ford party won 
s siiip-wrecked companions the gamest and best¥tfcl> of the season. 
!.• ir praises of f?ie kindness Then she journeyed west to Dunkirk, N. 

Manitowanii g and Pro- I Y., and had to put up with third money 
j in a free-for-all, amount $90—1 will not 

f , t ps .] ! say beaten in this race, as her owners
think the judges gave the nice to Little

invite; !>c:i 
Henry, nr
• 'Cv-,,y. Pv!
Carr, ne- .

Juii.i 
ûyôia V i :: 
wiios • r..r .

• sons ami h: 
are u>tv: in f
“f tt
vi'lui.oe Ii: y.

Hie I »
Tollo-yiug 'i'.’iv l i itory cf the Simcoe 
is a iin I . dis’istrou» <*ne. She ivaa 
buiit*6 a st-.-ana barge at Chatham, Opt. , 

’ Ly ttynlup * Rmald, in 1872, and chris
tened the Muryv Heberts.>n. In, 1873, 
while lin-mii dowi) from Milwaukee with 
» exige» 17,000 liushuls of wheat, she 
caught tire in the Straits of Mackinac 
and ••or.sumeii t * the water edge. The 
burning hulk drifted iipon Graham 
Shoai, where 'the lire smouldered for 
days among the grain. The hull was 
afterwards rescued from the reef and 
rebuilt by a Georgian Bay firm, who 
enipioyed the rejuvenated Mary Robert- 
pon in the lumber trade, In 1877, or 
thereabout, while completing a cargo 
of lumber in Parry Sound, sl^c caught 
tire once more, and burned t 1 the water s 
edge. This time the hull was again 
.rescued, rebuilt, and the machinery re
paired : and, in order to wipe out the 
recollection of the previous misfortune 
h:story of the craft, she was récristcued 
the Simcoe. The result shows that even 
this subterfuge did not release her from 
the grasp of the destroying hand of re
lentless Fate.

Capt. Parsons is expected home to-day 
and a warm welcome awaits him from 
liis many friends.

Hamilton milkmen unsuccessfully at
tempted to raise the price of milk from 
<ix to seven cents per quart on Saturday.

The mircessofthePanamaOanal scheme 
.cerna to be assfflE M Do Lessepe 
represents the subscription* »» coming 
,n freely” fmm ail side*

Gipsy and Hubert McGregor. Next she 
"trofiod "at Salamanca, N. Y., winning 
first in the free-for-all, amount $260— 
tilde 2.26};then at Bradford, Pa., the! 
following week, she took second in a freo; 
fur-all, amount $150, Argonaut getting 
three heats out of six, time 2.29,,, a slow; 
half-mile track that had once been flood
ed with coal-oil; hence is supposed to ho 
a slippery place. From there to Cuba, 
N. Y., where she won first in the free! 
fur-all, amount $150, time, 2.22. She 
could hero have beaten 2.20 easily, the 
second quarter she trotted in 33 second» 
a 2.12 gait. This track has never been 
trotted over in bettor than 2.261 before. 
Then she mysteriously appeared away 
down in Central Pennsylvania, at Alt 
toona, where they had fourteen entries 
in the free-for-all, but Lucy won first 
money with ease—amount $250. It was 
getting late in the season, and she w.isk 
tong way from homo, hence a produit 
settlement was solicited, which was fm# 
tmutely complied with, the rest of tlw 
horsemen only receiving 68c on the dol_ 
lar. She went tv Lewiston, Pa., anti 
won first money in the free-for-all. 
amount $250, time 2.26}, distancing 
Little Gipsy. Aa Lucy was winning ml 
the free-for-all race» in that section, th*y 
commenced barring the little Canucy, 
which made the Queen’s Own, as théy 
call her owners, rather proud. Still théy 
were entered at Harrisburg, Pa., and' 
they said they would pay sure if we won, 
so we put in an appearance and they de
clared our race off We accordingly left 
in disgust on Thursday for home by the 
way of Hamilton Experiencing such

Bull Purchased.—Mr. John Tough, 
of the Brownson Line, has purchased 
from Mr. Alex. Mitchell, Varna, his 
young prize 'bull “Sir Richard. ” The 
psice paid was $130 cash. This bull was 
bred by Mr. McTaggart, of Clinton, is 
rising two years old, weighs 1,470 
pounds, and is pronounced by compe
tent judges to be second to none in the 
county.

The following is the result of the poll
ing on the by-law granting a bonus by 
the township of Stanley to a railroad be
tween Clinton and Bayfield on Tuesday 
last :—

Suh-Div. No. 1
For .Against.
2 86

10 73
23 . 21
69 18

04 198
Showing a. majority against the by-law 
of 104 votes.

Brussels.
Mr. Ben Gerry is back into his old 

stand again, having bought out Mr. Jno. 
Webster’s hardware business.

A Faithful Public Servant.—W. G. 
Hingston, Esq., who has been a mem
ber of Brussels School Board for the 
past eighteen years, will, at January 
next, sever hisconnection with that board 
on account of his farm having been at
tached to a School Section in the town
ship of Morris. Mr. Hingston has been 
an able and efficient member of the board 
and will be greatly missed.

Regular monthly cattle fair Thursday 
Dec 2d, A poultry and butter show will 
be held-in the Town Hall, Wednesday 
Doc 22pd.

Joseph Johnston is building an oven 
in the pear of c Lead boater’s Block, and 
renting thè store to resume business in 
time for Christmas trade,

Falljng Stars anti Stripes were plainly 
vissible at the rink last week. The 
various sensations produced on the be
holder was strikingly apparent-ti> n 
parent

Teacher Engaged.—Mr. Robt. Call
ander, who has been attending the High 
School of this town, has been engaged to 
teach in School Section No. 6, Hay, for 
the next year.

Young Men’s Christian Association. 
—At the regular meeting of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association in connec
tion with Willi» church, on Friday even
ing last, the following officers wore elect
ed :—President, Neil Fox ; Sec. -Trcas., 
(1. Dielil ; Executive Committee, Messrs, 
Geo. Tedford. A. McPhail, and J. Me 
Leod.

iiU.SINr.S3 <J:!.•!811 ALLY.
Every one here is talking about the 

revival in business. Clinton has not 
been so business line for a long timo. 
Grain is poring in copiously, and the 
dollars Messrs. Irwin and Perrin arc 
distributing amongst the farmers of the 
neighborhood make their faces round. 
In fact you can almost see them laugh 
from behind. Eveiy body is in better 
humor except the n.o.i who like ten per 
cent for their money

the house of commons " . 
still llouriilies aud has given to our young 
men a good literary taste. The meet
ings are well attended and the debates 
intelligently carried on. The Govern
ment, headed by Mr. Manning, still with
stands the assaults of the Opposition 
led by Mr. A. M. Taylor, though it has 
had a few narrow escapes and depended 
once on the speaker's vote. On Tues
day evening the society held an open 
meeting to which the ladies were ad
mitted, and the relation of the colonies 
to the Empire were discussed.

THE TOWN BELL
has been making quite a stir round these 
parts. Since it has been up it has used 
its tongue pretty freely without fear or 
favor. Its moralizing» are apropos and 
timely, and it deals ir. every thing from 
religion to a pun.

THE CRICKET CLUB
held their annual meeting and supper on 
Thursday evening at the Rattenbury 
House. Tlie attendance was good and 
everything passed off well. The club 
did not do as much execution last sum
mer as usual, but next season “look out 
for squalls.” , ...

THE UBIQUITOUS BOB 
still flourishes and is as voracious after 
locals as ever. It is simply astonishing 
how he gets news sometimes. No deed 
of darkness can be kept from him, and 
the boys generally are more afraid of 

than of Paisley.
THE TOWN HALL

will shortly be completed and ready tor 
use. It is a large and commodious 
building and a hamlsom - addition- Lo

! the town

London, Nov. 29.—In the match to 
day Trickett beat Ross easily by four 
lengths, but in consequence i f a foul at 
Hammersmith the umpire decided that 
the men must row again. The match 
was fur £400, over the Thames champion
ship course, from tile aqueduct tv the 
ship at Mult lake. It is said that neither 
Ross nor Trickett was in very good trim, 
hut they did good work. .On -Saturday 
the betting was even. Ross had the 
Surrey side. The stall was a good one 
and Ross immediately went a length or 
more ahead. He maintained this lead to 
Hammersmith, when a foul occurred, 
Trickett s scull touching P.oss’ boat. 
There was a good race after this to the 
top of Chiswick Eyot, where Trickct 
took tlie lead, and at Barnes Bridge he 1 
rowed" right away from his opponent. 
Trickett finished an easy winner.

Trickett and Ross are to again af ; 
2.30 p. in. on Saturday. The time in j 
the race to-day was 39 minutes 23 secs. ; 
The tide was very poor.

Fancy Çhina and Majolica Ware

in bewilüorijig variety..

fv
All the newest articles in JAPANESE 
GOODS at very low prices ; an immense 
assortment.

Work Boxes, Writing Desks, 

Dressing Cases, Jewel Cases, 

G'ove and Handkerchief 

Boxes, etc:
(

Sale KegMer.

Ï.4T Parties getting their hi> prii ‘.r/i at this A full r-M 
oltice will gut u notice in this department fkek of charge.
Monday, Df.iv 6th.- Mortgage oule of 
- valuable Freehold Pr. :.ercy, take 

place at Henry’s Hotel, i:i the village 
of Fordwich. Cameron, Holi A Cam
eron, Vendor’s .Solicitors.

Monday, Dec. 13th —Executors’ sale of 
Hotel and other property, in the Vil
lage of Manchester, Gat row tŸ Prvuu- 
foot, Vendors’ Solicitors. J. C. Carrie, 
auctioneer.

Fripay, Dec. 10.—iSalc o£ horses, cows, 
sheep, wagon, buggies, cutter, harness,
.boots and shoes, &c\. at Isaac Mar
tin’s hotel. Smith's Hill. J. G. Cur
rie. bailin' and auctioneer.

Friday, 6th Deer.—Mortgage Hale of 
valuable property in Tun. berry. G ar
row cf; Prouafoot, vendor's solicitors.
J. (J. Currie, auctioneer.

; is year a uesigna in

Silver Ware.

Zopesa. —I have secured the agency 
for this new compound for Dyspepsia 
and Liver Troubles. It comes to me 
under most favourable auspices, being 
very highly endorsed and recommended. 
Its wonderful affinity to the Digestive 
Organs and the Liver, increasing the 
dissolving juices, correcting the acids 
and carrying off impurities of the 
Stomach and regulating the Liver, can 
be tested by securing a sample bottle 
which sell at 10 cents, or large Eight 
ounce.bottle, 75 cents. F. Jordan. 1763 

Mr. Wallace, M.P., tho father of the 
rag baby, notifies us by circular that 
there will be a convention of the mem
bers of the Currency Reform League in 
the St. Lavrener Hail, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, December 8, at 2 p. no .He 
desires us to inform the friends of the 
cause in this neighborhood. The 

friends of the cause" ara hereby duly 
informed.

On the Saturday before hia race with 
Tricket, Hanlan rowed three-quarters of 
a mile over Boyd's short trial course, 
giving Bright six lengths to go with, and 
passed the latter easily after going half a 
mile, the time for tho “three quarters” 
Semg reported aa six aoconda faster than 
the best trial Boyd ever rowed over this 
point.

After serious fighting It the Great 
Western station, London, two burglars 
have been captured by the police, sup
posed to be the leaders of a gang of bank 
Tv>V»bp>rfl

10,000 ChrUtiiVU o Ntir Yearn

CARDS
THIS iil W MS

in multitudinous variety.

Everything you can think of suit
able for

Christmas and New Year’s,

Wedding and Birthday

PRESENTSI ►

at very lowest possible prices at

{<$
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